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th
 March 2020 

 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Guidance surrounding the corona virus continues to evolve on a daily basis and I am writing to 

inform you of the plans that St Joseph’s Preparatory School is putting in place should we be 

instructed by Public Health England and the Department for Education that we need to close. 

 

In such a situation our primary focus will be on ensuring the children are able to continue their 

work at home and continue to follow the curriculum and benefit from their teachers’ expertise. To 

enable us to do this the following will be put into place: 

 

Books 

Children will bring home exercise books to work in, additional reading materials and text 

books or photocopied materials to cover all areas of the curriculum. 

 

Online 

All Prep children have access to Office 365 and an e-mail which allows contact within the 

school domain. We are currently looking at using one note to allow work to be assigned and 

marked by pupils online, and will use the school website to provide work, links and details of 

the curriculum for all year groups. 

 

Pastoral Care 

We appreciate that all these changes and the media attention may be distressing for your 

children. As such we will be providing you with direct e-mails for all staff, which will be 

checked on a regular basis. We hope that the prep children will also make use of office 365 to 

keep in touch with their friends. 

 

We aim to keep channels of communication as open as possible. 

We continue to monitor advice daily ( most recent available at 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-educational-settings-about-covid-

19/guidance-to-educational-settings-about-covid-19#contents ) and in line with this would ask that 

children stay at home if unwell with a continuous cough or high temperature, and in the event of a 

child becoming unwell with these symptoms at school we will ask parents to come in and collect 

them. 

 

I thank you in advance for your continued support through what is a difficult time with little in the 

way of precedence and ask you to join our prayers that we will be able to come together and 

overcome the challenges ahead of us. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

Mr D Hood BA (Joint Hons), PGCE 

Headteacher  
 

 

 

Rookery Lane, Trent Vale, Stoke on Trent, Staffordshire. ST4 5RF 

Telephone: 01782 417533 
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